WITH JUST ONE TABLET AND 12 BILLION FRIENDLY PROBIOTIC ORGANISMS WORKING HOUR AFTER HOUR...* IT'S ALL IN A DAY'S WORK.

CONTROLED DELIVERY

STOMACH ACID PROTECTION

HOUR AFTER HOUR SUPPORT

PROBIOTIC CD™

ALL YOU NEED TO HELP KEEP YOUR DIGESTIVE TRACT... ON TRACK!*

Once-daily Probiotic CD™ works differently than other probiotics. Not only does it protect friendly probiotic cultures from harmful stomach acid... but, with its unique RDO-trac™ controlled-delivery technology, Probiotic CD™ continuously releases active probiotics hour after hour through your digestive system... where you need them most! That means your digestive health is consistently supported with 12 billion bioactive organisms* from 10 vegetarian cultures.* Now that's one hard-working probiotic! That’s PROBIOTIC CD™.

NON-GMO, VEGETARIAN, GLUTEN AND PRESERVATIVE-FREE.

Available at health, natural food and vitamin specialty stores. Not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.


Therapists: See this article for Continuing Ed. credit.